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Here you can find the menu of Warren Travel Plaza in Warren. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair

accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can
also sit outside and be served. What Earl Bailey doesn't like about Warren Travel Plaza:

My Grandparents managed this place when it was Dins Truck Stop. They would roll over in their grave if they
knew what it is today. My Dad was told he had to work there in Friday and Saturday nights back then when the

bar was across the road. Even though the drunk truckers there overnight puked in the restrooms, everything was
still kept cleaner than I have seen it in the past 15 years read more. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In
this gastropub, you not only get delicious menus from the menu but also a comprehensive and particularly good

assortment of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with the food, With traditional Indian
spices, menus are delicious and freshly prepared. You have the option to, after the meal (or during it), still relax

at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, The barbecue is freshly prepared here on an open flame.
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Desser�
PUTO

Tandoor� Bread�
TAWA ROTI

Ho� drink�
TEA

Eg� Specialtie�
EGG BHURJI

Coffe�
COFFEE

Currie� Specia�
PANEER BHURJI

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

EGG

BUTTER

TRAVEL

India�
ROTI

TANDOORI ROTI

TANDOORI CHICKEN

NAAN

CHICKEN DARTS

BUTTER CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 00:00-00:00
Tuesday 00:00-00:00
Wednesday 00:00-00:00
Thursday 00:00-00:00
Friday 00:00-00:00
Saturday 00:00-00:00
Sunday 00:00-00:00
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